
Cena and Punk’s Segment Last
Night.
Last  night when I was writing the review I was thinking about
Lawler and not really focused on the promo and I thought I’d
talk  about  it  a  bit  more  here.  I  thought  the  promo  was
excellent and it really sold the story they’re telling.  The
idea of Punk being delusional about his greatness and having
the issue of respect going to his head and beyond is a classic
but in Punk’s case his reign is starting to back it up. 
Having Bret, one of the guys that Punk was so sure he was
leaps and bounds ahead of take the champ down with a single
punch was great as it woke Punk up and brought him somewhat
back to reality.  You could see it in his eyes at the end of
the night that he had gotten a wakeup call and that he could
see the potential of what could happen to him on Sunday.

 

Also you have Cena who is his usual self and great in the big
match promo.  People criticize him for being too perfect, but
that’s the way his character is.  I really don’t get the idea
of him being untouchable as he’s lost over and over throughout
the last few years, including losing clean in the biggest
match of his life.  I can kind of understand the idea of
people not being happy that the loss just bounced off of him,
but that’s how Cena works: he wants to be in WWE and do his
thing no matter if he wins or loses.  He takes everything in
stride and realizes that tomorrow is a new day and a new
chance to win.  He’s very optimistic and he doesn’t dwell on
hislosses.  That’s his character and I don’t get why people
hate it so much.

 

Overall it’s a great promo and it makes me want to see their
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fight on Sunday even more.


